Tips and Tricks

Parts list

1. Isopropyl Alcohol is the recommended cleaner and is
safe for use on all surfaces. Swish with a few ounces, rinse
with water, and let air out before using device afterward.

To remove and clean the mouthpiece, just
lift it off, clean with soap and water, and
press it back on. It’s a great way to avoid
spreading germs when sharing the device.
Or use the provided second mouthpiece
and you can each have your own!

Makeup remover wipes are a great way to
clean all surfaces, especially the front plate
surface (shown at left).

Remove excess ash by using the provided
poker to feed thru the bowl, or remove
bowl and discard ash.

Rest the poker on the top for easy access,
magnets keep it in place!

Recommended Cleaners

•

Medical Grade 99.9% Isopropyl Alcohol is the most
effective cleaner (available on Amazon).

•

Any isopropyl alcohol 70% or higher will work. Add
salt when swishing in the chamber for improved
stain removal.

2. Makeup remover wipes (such as Neutrogena wipes) are
a quick and easy way to clean the exterior or interior
surfaces of the device. The can be used on all surfaces and
are void of harsh chemicals.
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Personal Smoking Device
Instructions for Use

Thank you for purchasing the Perfect Puff Water Pipe!
This product was designed with 3 principles in mind:
Durability, Functionality, and Comfort. Combining state of the art materials
with a modern and clean look, it’s unlike anything you’ve ever seen.
Enough talk, let’s get started!

Features

Cleaning and Maintenance
Mouthpiece

Rear Chamber

Regular cleaning and maintenance will ensure optimal performance. Usually a quick clean is all that is needed, but Perfect Puff
can also be fully disassembled to clean every inch and make it
look like brand new.

Quick Clean
1. Fill the chamber with cold water to the
fill line (contour line on metal front).
If necessary, use the provided 4oz water
container.

Front Chamber

Bowl

Cooling pipes

For a smoother toke, grind or layer
product. Do not pack too tightly.

Water container

Water fill-line

Poker

3. Hold comfortably, cover carb with thumb.

4. Light bowl and inhale. When chamber is full
or when desired, release thumb from the carb
and inhale.

5. Relax!

Knobs and extra screws
(to remove bottom cover)

Storage
Pocket

1. Split the device open by pulling the front and rear halves apart firmly
(step 2 at left).
2. Remove the two screws on the front
plate. Slip-on knobs included in travel case
to ease removal.
3. Remove the bottom cover.

1. Remove the bowl by turning and pulling.
Use the poker to rotate around the bottom
of the stem to remove any resin or buildup.

Thumb-release carb

2. Load bowl evenly.

How to disassemble and deep clean

2. Split open by pulling apart firmly.
This exposes the disposable liner
and tray in the front chamber.

3. Remove the liner and tray by pulling on
the outer edge of the liner. Dispose of
them and replace with a fresh set.

4. Remove the cooling pipes.
5. Clean all parts and surfaces with alcohol
or makeup remover wipes. Rinse with
warm water. Dry with a paper towel if
desired.
6. Reassemble all items. Attach the bottom
cover by sliding its tab into the slot at the
rear of the device, then press up on the
front until the holes line up, and install the
screws. Tighten screws until the rubber
washers start to compress.
7. On the front chamber, remove and
replace the inner liner and tray.
8. Remove and clean the bowl stem using
the poker (step 1 at left).

Stash
Jar*

*Extra mouthpiece, liner, and tray included in stash Jar.
To get more visit www.tokeware.com

4. Pour a few ounces of isopropyl
alcohol into the rear chamber and
swish for 30 seconds to remove
staining. Pour out and rinse with
warm water.

9. Wipe down the front chamber with
alcohol or wipes, and replace all parts.
10. Snap the front and rear halves back into
place. You now have a brand new device!

